Toowoomba - AUSTRALIA
High Quality Food and Agriculture Exporter
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The Premium Food and
Agriculture Region
Toowoomba is located in the south-east corner of Queensland,
Australia. The extremely fertile farming land in the area has allowed
the region to become a premium food and agricultural producer.
Toowoomba is the second largest inland city in Australia and the
service centre for south-west Queensland and north-west
New South Wales and the Surat Basin - one of Australia’s richest
accessible resource reserves.
Some major infrastructure projects have been secured for the region
which will ensure improved access to road, rail, air and port facilities
providing the opportunity for increased export capability including:
• T
 he Toowoomba Second Range Crossing, a vital road infrastructure
project which will help drive Queensland’s economic growth by
providing a gateway to the resource rich Surat Basin and the
agricultural food bowl of the Darling Downs.
• T
 he Brisbane West Wellcamp Airport which becomes operational in
November 2014. The 2.87 kilometre runway capable of catering for
Boeing 747’s will cater for both passenger and freight transport. The
airport will include the Wellcamp Business Park which will focus on
aviation, logistics, transport corporate and mining services.
• T
 he Inland Rail Project, a key national project building an Inland
Railway between Melbourne and Brisbane via central-west NSW and
Toowoomba that will enhance the existing rail network and serve the
Australian interstate freight market.
The Toowoomba Region has the second highest gross value of
agricultural production in Australia.
The cropping sector has the highest value of production with
$286.8 million or 43.2% of total agricultural production followed by
livestock slaughtering, $189.0 million or 28.5% of total production,
and livestock products, 188.1 million, or 28.3% of total production.

The Toowoomba
Region is one
of Australia’s
leading agriculture
producers.
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There are two major agricultural research facilities situated in the
Toowoomba Region, being:
• N
 ational Centre for Engineering in Agriculture at the University of
Southern Queensland; and
• Q
 ueensland Centre for Climate Applications, which provides research
into the climate impacts on agriculture.
The major agricultural production areas in the region are:
Laying Chickens
Cotton
Meat Cattle
Sorghum
Dairy Cattle
Pigs
Wheat
Lettuce

$127.2 million
$101.6 million
$69.3 million
$66.1 million
$69.3 million
$47.8 million
$15.8 million
$13.1 million

An Important Regional
Export Partner
The total regional export estimate for the Toowoomba region annually is
over $4.363 billion made up of Agriculture, Manufacturing and Mining.
The largest agricultural commodity exports from the Toowoomba region
are grain (sorghum, wheat, chickpeas, corn and other cereals) and
meat and meat products (beef, lamb, edible offal, tallow and hides).
An average year sees exports in Grain and Meat as:
• Grain -13,955 TEU
• Meat -13,000 TEU

TEU (twenty foot equivalent unit)
The value of agricultural exports from the region is
increasing each year.

The total regional
export estimate for
the Toowoomba
region annually is
over $4.363 billion
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Businesses are investigating the potential for export of a variety of
perishable items already being produced in the Toowoomba region such
as Lettuce, seedless watermelon, fresh milk and avocado. There is also
potential for extensive growth in exports from the region from industries
that traditionally have not exported from this region.

Table 1. Toowoomba Regional Council region export overview
Export via Port of Brisbane

Tonnes

Estimate Total
TEUs packed in
TRC region

Destination

Cotton seed

86,939

6,970

China, Korea, Japan

Sorghum

79,039

3,290

Taiwan, China

Wheat

129,604

5,270

Taiwan, Vietnam, Myanmar

Dried shelled chickpeas

79,039

5,050

India, Pakistan, Bangladesh

Products of the milling industry; malt; starches;

7130*

310

Korea

Cereals other

4025*

175

Vietnam

Maize (corn)

3910*

170

Korea

Meat and Edible Offal (frozen and chilled)

390,000#

13,000

Japan, USA, Korea

Total

779,686

34,235

Source: Port of Brisbane. (Figures not supplied by POB) *estimate based on 23 tonnes per TEU #estimate based on 30 tonnes per TEU

Commodity exported

Average yearly
tonnes

Freight carrier

Destination

68,100-90,800

Sea via Port of
Brisbane

China, Indonesia, Thailand , Korea,
Bangladesh, Vietnam, Pakistan, India
& Japan

150-165

Air freight via
Brisbane airport

Malaysia and Singapore

Pecan and Macadamia nut

1,500

Sea freight

China, Japan, Korea, ASEAN, USA,
Middle East, EU

Organic baking and specialty flours

1000

Sea via Port of
Brisbane

New Zealand, Singapore, South
Korea, Japan, Indonesia, Taiwan and
Malaysia

Seedless watermelon (Oakey & North Territory
farms)

Variable

Sea via Port of
Brisbane

New Zealand

Lettuce (shredded)

Variable

Air freight via
Brisbane airport

New Zealand

400

Air freight via
Brisbane airport

Singapore, UAE, Vietnam, Lebanon,
Middle East, Japan

Kiwi fruit

Variable

Air freight via
Brisbane airport

Various – dependant on marketing
company

Australian native plants

Variable

Air freight via
Brisbane airport

Hong Kong, Macau, China, Doha

Cotton Lint (from Cecil Plains & Dalby gins)

Avocado

Chilled beef & (ex Oakey)

Source: Producers and exporting businesses
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Overview of export
commodities
Cotton
The Darling Downs region produces an average of 50,000 to 60,000
hectares of cotton each year (20,000 dryland + 40,000 irrigated). This
figure can change based on the season and price. Production estimates
for 2014 are 20,000ha irrigated + 10,000ha dryland with an expected
yield of 220,000 bales of cotton lint plus 57,200 tonnes of cotton seed.
Cotton from the region is exported as cotton lint (post ginning) and
cotton seed predominately to the Asian region. Cotton seed is exported
in 20 or 40ft containers or by bulk vessel. Cottonseed exports vary year
on year depending on price, availability & domestic consumption.
Cotton lint quantities exported varies year on year also, depending
on the season. The average amount of cotton lint produced &
exported from the Toowoomba/Darling Downs region is between
300,000 - 400,000 bales (68,100-90,800 tonnes). In 2012 production
was close to 730,000 bales which were all exported. This shows the
huge production potential of the region when seasons are favourable.
Destination of the cotton product:
• 70%
• 7%
• 6%
• 4%
• 4%
• 3%
• 6%

China
Indonesia
Thailand
Korea
Bangladesh
Vietnam
Pakistan, India, Japan

Grain
730,000 bales of
cotton exported...
shows the huge
production potential
of the region

Significant cereal crops are grown in the region with a large
proportion of the crop exported. The major crops for export are
wheat, sorghum and chickpeas with export destinations for the
region’s grain being Taiwan, China, Vietnam, Myanmar, India,
Pakistan, Bangladesh and Korea.
Variances in climate conditions during the growing season impact
on the volume of grain available for export each year.
Grain is packed into 20 foot containers (TEU’s) in the region and
transported by road to the Port of Brisbane for export via sea freight.
Value-add capabilities for premium grain food production are also
being developed in the region, with a number of processors seizing new
market opportunities.
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Beef and other red meat
Meat and related products such as tallow, meat and bone meal, bone
chip, offal and hides are a significant export from the region. All beef
exported is boxed, either chilled or frozen. Chilled beef cuts are vacuum
packed to maintain freshness and quality and to ensure extended shelf
life. Considerably more chilled beef is exported from the region than
frozen beef with the ratio of chilled to frozen 60% to 40% from one
major processor and 81% to 19% for a major grainfed feedlot.
There are two major meat processing plants in the Toowoomba
region with the majority of the meat exported via sea freight through
the Port of Brisbane and a small amount of air freight exported via
Brisbane Airport.
South Asia is an important region for the Australian red meat
industry and red meat (beef and veal, lamb and mutton) exports to
that region during 2013 surged 85% year-on-year. Offal also forms an
important component of the trade to that region. In 2013, offal exports
to South Asia accounted for 38% (up 27% year-on-year) of Australia’s
total offal exports.
One major regional feedlot alone produces 35,000 tonnes of grain
fed beef per annum with 8000 tonnes going to the domestic trade
and 27,000 tonnes exported. This represents approximately
$200 million in beef exports.

Horticulture
There is significant potential for growth in the export of horticulture
products from the region particularly with the proposed transport and
logistics infrastructure projects.
There are high quality vegetables grown and exported already, but there
is potential for substantial international air freight direct out of the new
Brisbane West Wellcamp Airport from the region.
The region is known to have the capability to grow almost anything and
has a wide range of horticulture production including:
Lettuce and other vegetables
The opportunity for businesses to export produce such as lettuce,
carrots, onions and baby spinach to Asia is seen as a real growth area.
Current exports to New Zealand are in 10kg boxes and are palleted by
air freight out of Brisbane.

South Asian exports
during 2013
surged 85%

Avocado
The avocado industry in the Toowoomba region produces one million
trays of avocados annually with approximately 150-165 tonnes exported,
representing 5% of the total produced.
Avocados are sent via road freight to Brisbane airport and are packed
into AVE containers (1 tonne) or air pallets (4 tonne) for air freight,
predominately to Malaysia and Singapore. The industry sees potential
for growth in the export market with the opening of the Brisbane West
Wellcamp Airport.
Toowoomba and Surat Basin Enterprise
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Nuts
The largest pecan grower in the Southern Hemisphere has their head
office and processing plant located in Toowoomba. They are also
the premier sheller of Australian Walnuts, a leading processor and
marketer of Australian Macadamias, an exporter of Australian Almonds
and a retail packer.
The business provides a wide range of unique processing,
manufacturing and horticultural services to the broader nut sector and
to the Pecan, Walnut and Macadamia industries.
This company exports 1,500 tonnes per annum of Pecan and
Macadamia nuts in shell and kernel form. The yearly export value is
approximately $15 million per annum to China, Japan, Korea, ASEAN,
USA, Middle East and the EU.
Kiwifruit, seedless watermelon and blueberries
There is a small kiwifruit, seedless watermelon and blueberries
industry in the region that currently exports a very small amount of
premium product. There is potential for expansion of this industry
and export growth.
Niche premium foods
There are a number of niche market enterprises in the region
growing and producing a range of premium products, including
olives, olive oil, wine and wine grapes. While currently small in
production, there is potential for further expansion of these industries
and opportunity for export.
Australian native plants
Australian native plants, both shrubs and advanced rainforest trees, are
exported from this region. A major contract to supply Australian native
plants to Disney, Shanghai is being coordinated by the business to be
air freighted out of Brisbane.

The yearly export
value of nuts alone
is approximately
$15 million

There is potential for growth in this area and also for the introduction
of new enterprises growing native plants and native cut flowers. This
region has distinct competitive advantages such as the difference in
seasonality and climate.

Pork
There are 45 pork production businesses in the region. Pork is exported
to key export markets including South East Asia, Singapore, Korea,
Hong Kong, South Pacific Islands and New Zealand. These businesses
export a wide range of fresh and frozen pork, including an extensive
range of offal, bone, skin and fat products.

Milling products
Australia’s leading processor of organic cereal grains is in Toowoomba.
They process grains into a wide range of organic baking flours, specialty
flours, premixes and other cereal based value-added products to supply
the manufacturing, artisan bakery, hotel/restaurant/food service and
retail sectors.
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This business exports 1,000 tonnes of product annually to New Zealand,
Singapore, South Korea, Japan, Indonesia, Taiwan and Malaysia.

Dairy
There is a significant quantity of milk produced in the region for
domestic use but there is opportunity to export value-added products
with the opening of the new Brisbane West Wellcamp Airport and the
possibility of direct international perishable air freight from Toowoomba.
There is potential for the development of a fully integrated supply chain
with discussions taking place regarding a proposal to build a dairy
processing plant and dairy feedlot in the region.

Poultry
There are a range of both large and niche market poultry enterprises
across this region and adjoining regions. These enterprises produce
chickens, eggs, ducks, organic turkey, quail and quail eggs, all with the
potential for extensive export.
Chicken & Eggs
Australia’s leading producer of organic free-range chicken is located
in the region producing premium quality chicken using strict certified
organic farming methods.
Also one of the leading poultry farmers and egg producers in Australia
is near Toowoomba. This is a family owned and operated egg producing
enterprise providing high quality farm fresh eggs of the highest possible
quality standards.

Transport infrastructure
to support export from
Toowoomba
Air
The new Brisbane West Wellcamp Airport began operations in
November 2014. This jet-capable, privately built, public airport will
be available for regular passenger services, charter flights, fly in fly
out and airfreight services. Wellcamp Airport can cater for large jets
up to 747 size, allowing for even the largest of airfreight into and out
of the region.
As well as catering for the expanding Toowoomba population, the
airport will also transform the agricultural sector by opening up export
avenues and opportunities that have previously not existed.

The new Brisbane
West Wellcamp
Airport is a game
changer for the
agricultural sector
and will open up
export avenues
and opportunities

The Wellcamp Airport is currently working with government and
exporters to develop this opportunity.
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The Port of Brisbane
The Port of Brisbane is one of Australia’s fastest growing container
ports. As Queensland’s largest multi-cargo port it handles more than
a million shipping containers annually. The Brisbane Multimodal
Terminal provides an efficient interface between truck, train and
the container terminals.

Processing works
Beef is processed at two major locations in the region including one
of Australia’s largest beef processing plants. Products are exported
to markets including Japan, USA, Republic of Korea, European Union,
Canada, Russia, Taiwan and China.

Feedlots
There are a number of large feedlots in the Toowoomba region,
some privately owned operated and others by large national and
international companies. Feedlots must be European Union Cattle
Accreditation Scheme (EUCAS) accredited to produce animals that
can be exported as meat to the EU. There are nine EUCAS feedlots
in the Toowoomba region.

For Further Information
Mr Shane Charles
CEO
shane@tsbe.com.au
+61 408 817 271
www.tsbe.com.au

The Toowoomba
region is a feedlot
hub for Australia,
producing high quality
beef and chicken
products in particular

Ms Jo Sheppard
GM - Agribusiness and Export
jo@tsbe.com.au
+61 407 024 665
www.tsbe.com.au
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Street Address
137 Herries Street
Toowoomba QLD 4350
Postal Address
PO Box 658,
Toowoomba QLD 4350
P +61 7 4639 4600
F +61 7 4639 3416
E info@tsbe.com.au
W www.tsbe.com.au

